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OVER THE GRADE. and as my niece was tired of travel, and as babbm life in Damascus.
I knew that the accommodations we had . _ „ ~ ~ _ , T;

ЗЙЗЙКіЛЙ-ÎSf ЙЙ о, .‘ЇГЙЖЙ
cSmiîe about three or four miles an hour, so that among the Mohammedan. «

One of these cabin»—the best of them at five o’clock we were approaching Dead Aeynab It. was married to a vqry wealthy

G&"“é 23iSJÜ aU°nthf Р:“Гь8; toe i-Moiem'^iX’wlaZSUtuii

^ojviE’ïbZîiïiaEE жлг;:хг“Гр tto occuDatton oFm’nZ. take breath, f called her attention to the years old when ,he was taken to her hus-
PDown thePmountain, to Saylord’s station Kr»nti<'ur of the view here. band 8 bouse' pressed out like a doll in all

on the Pacifie Railroad twelve miles awav "But she could hardly look at it, she the finery and jewels which he had, in ac-
led a narrow cart-path called a "grade” was 'n such lear of the deep chasm of the с°г^епсе with Motjlem rules, sent with a
led. narrow cart^ath caficd a jr.de ^ ^ ourlc|thand w£ch w seemed l«™h hand before the wedding.
wagon ехсерГ in two or three places almost to overhang. Years passed away before she again
when* turn-o Ps had been cut into the side “While we looked, and I assured her сгТе^ behinïthe “1 ùïd^veh” ' t w 
of the mountain. that there was not the slightest danger, Once behind the burdayeh or starr

In such places a wa-on might wait for I heard an exclamation irom Pete. Look- (for both these names are given to the thick
another toP pass ; and teams going up had lnK UR lhe grade. I saw, coming like a ®?‘,îhe w0?|? 8
the right of wav There was verv little whirlwind around a little bend, Old Light- apartments Irom the rest of the world) a 
travel on the road. ' ning, with his heavy cart bounding behind Уои"% girl-wile is literally buried alive, and

The descent from the outer edge of this him. w!,«°™» Zes У ’ *"S
a flashed lightning8fii8^Іатк night^^lro * *»

promontory was called Dead Man's Point, stonily I thought of our fate, tor nothing m0[bc and aa іпк,Ье casc 0|ÇZeynab,b°

йГ^гг,,.: Sts sf££g?us we — - or Ро,і,іоп ье, ш
grade here, and had been dashed to pieces “I was paralyzed with fear; eve 
on the rocks below. turned black before me. I had a w

There was employed about the mine a sire to escape, but I knew that escape 
Mexican boy, called Pete. He was a faith- impossible. Even if I could have clir 
ful and hard working boy, and had but one from the wagon, it would have done no 
enemy in the world. That was “Old good : and what of the sick girl?
Lightning,” an unusually large mule— “While I looked, and
heavy, bony, and vicious. thoughts flashed through my mind, I

This mule was used to haul the refuse Pete throw all his weight on the lever of the 
from the mouth of the mine to the dump, brake, forcing it down to the last notch, 
and was generally attached to a heavy and and locking the wheels so that it was im- 
very strong two-wheeled cart. Most of possible for them to turn. Then he thrust 
the men employed about the mine were the reins and whip into my hands, 
much afraid of the animal, lor he was al- “ ‘Keep the team steady, ma’am,1 he 
ways reaily to use his teeth or his heels. said, ‘you must do it !’

lie seemed to bear a particular spite “He seized somethi 
toward Pete, and had at one time, indeed, and before I could s 
bitten and kicked him so severely, that the the wagon like a lias
boy’s life was despaired of. Pete certainly “For one moment I basely supposed he 
would have been killed if Dennis McCarthy was going to save himself by climbing the 
the owner of the mule had not interposed almost perpendicular side of the mountain, 
just in time to save his life. which no doubt he might have done—he is

As it was, Pete was badly hurt, and so quick and agile. But the next 
might not have recovered if Mrs. Green, 1 saw him rushing toward the on-coiring 
the superintendent’s wife, had not taken mule and cart, and wondering in a stupid 
him to her cabin and nursed him back to way why he showed so little fear of his old 
life. The grateful boy had the deepest enemy.
affection for Mrs. Green after this, and the “While I looked, unable to turn away 
deadliest fear of Old Lightning. my eyes, and knowing that surely he must

One day in May, when the supply wagon be killed, I saw him make a stand in the 
from Johnson’s Flat returned from Gay- path, and suddenly spread the big blue urn- 
lord’s with a load, a telegram from the b relia directly in the face of the mule. 1 
East was brought to Mrs. Green. It stated saw the mule as suddenly swerve a little 
that her niece, an invalid, had been taken toward the edge of the precipice, 
worse, and had been ordered to go to Cali- “In that instant the off wheel of the 
fornia immediately ; and that she would ar- heavy cart went over the grade, and amid a 
rive at Gaylord’s on the following Mon- cloud of dust everything vanished from my 
day. sight, leaving only in view the winding

Preparations were made at once to meet mountain road, with poor Pete lying with 
the invalid young lady at the station, and torn clothing and bleeding face in the 
bring her up the mountain as comfortably die of it.
as possible. The camp wagon was stuffed “Then I heard the awful crashing 
with mattresses and pillows, and a safe cart as it bounded from rock to rock 
team ot mules provided. bottom of the canon.

Pete was to be taken as driver. He was “I was so frightened, so dazed that I 
an excellent driver, understood the use of did not know what to do. 1 did not dare 

and to leave the wagon to go to4 Pete’s assist- 
Jght- ance, for the mules were much excited, and 

I had hard work to keep them from trying 
to turn around.

“Fortunately, Alice had not realized the 
situation, for her view toward the front 
was obstructed ; and when she anxiously 
asked what was the matter, I was able to 
quiet her, by assuring her that the danger 
was past.

“While I

PROGRESS PICKINGS. STEAMERS. RAILWAYS.
Amy—“I hear that Ethel broke with 

last night.” Maud—No?” Amy- 
Broke the hammock.”—New York

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.STEAMER CLIFTON.Jack
“Yes.
Herald. НІВШТ BZCDBSIOISAN THURSDAYS the Steamer will make an ex- 

У-I cureion trip Hampton, to leaving Indlantown at 
9 o’clock a.m. Returning will leave Hampton at half 
paat 3 o’clock n. m. same day. Steamer will call at 
Clifton and Reid’s Point both ways,giving those who 
wish an opportunity to stop either way.

Fare ior the round trip, flgjr cents. No excursion 
on rainy days.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA.

i-
You seek the dearest spot on earth?

Ah, seeker, dry your eyes.
Yen'll find it round the corner, where 

They do not ad
Missionary—I have come here,.brethren, 

Cannibal

vertise.

NORTH-WEST.life to you. 
thanks. But we’ll wait

to devote my 
Chief—All right ; 
awhile until you are a little fatter.—Ex.

The chap who tries to 
By appealing to her reason 

I< much less like to gain his bliss 
Than he who ventures on a kiss,

Combined with gentle squeezin’.
Uncle Hiram (at postoffice window) — 

What’s the postage on a two-ounce letter, 
captain ? C lerk— Foreign or domestic ? 
Uncle Hiram—Domestic. It's to my

From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brnnswidk;
return rates Colonist Class to ’

METHVEN.............
HARTNEY..............
DELORAINE, 
MOOSOMIN, 

INSCARTH, ..

BAY OF FUHDY 8.8. CO., LIMITED. 

“CITY OF MONTICELLO,”

win a miss
833.00Ri

I
Robbbt Fleming, Commander. REGINA,'.. .................. )

W"sii,™mb"V:ar"ЛМ; :: ::j 835.00
! 840.00

mouth, and points west; and at Annapolis with the 
Windsor and Annapolis railway, for Halifax and 
points east. Returning, due at St. John 

8PFCIAL NOTICE.

here. It was*"}

To leave all points in New Brunswick, on

august ioth. дгаяи:
AUGUST 17th. ÆS.
AUGUST 31st. лада.

Rates from all points on Intercolonial, Windsor 
& Annapolis, and Prince Edward Island Railways.

tfC OO More than Rates 
«NUI" named above.

Apply to any Ticket Agent Canadian Pacific, In
tercolonial, Prince Edward Island, and Windsor 
& Annapolis Railways.

itax
6.301 і I “Are you workingmen ?” asked the lady 

who had given them each a good, big piece 
of pie?” “Not jest at the present time, 
ma’am. We find it easier workin’
Eh. Jim ?”—Detroit Free Press.

;
At the request of those who^wlsh to spend Sunday

the above steamer on Saturday, good Cti>8 return 
Monday, at one and a third fare, during the months 
of July and August.

Howard D. Troop, Manager, St. John, N. B.

women.;

Friend -■‘Your play was not a success, 
I hear.” Unsuccessful Playwright— “No ; 
but I think the audience would have liked 
it if they 1 
out after th

may not even tl 
mother, and if, as 
means of wealth or position 
stands a little higher than her friends, years 
may pass away before she crosses her 
mother's threshold again.

A harem is a world m 
is the autocrat, and the larger the amount 
of his wealth, so much large 
What passes there is never known or com
mented on in the outer world.

It is contrary to all Moslem ideas and 
Moslem etiquette for any man to make 
inquiries about any female that lives in the ' 
house of another.

It is but natural to suppose that among 
the many human beings, wives, concubines, 
and slaves, who compose a harem—with 
the head eunuch, who ostentatiously keeps 
them in order, but is really a little king

had seen it all ; they all went 
e first act.”—Harper’s Bazar.

It is stated that a lecturer argued so 
powerfully at Manchester against the use 
of tobacco that several ot his audience 
went home and burned their cigars—hold
ing one end of them in their mouths.—Ex.

Fweddie—“You look all bwoke up ; 
what’s the mattah ?” Cholly—“Aftah my 
dip yestahday my valley fohgot to come 
awound to dwess me and I pahsed a howi- 
ble night in the bath house.”—New York 
Herald.

Kicks—“So you think the ministers 
practice what they preach ?” Hicks— 
“ Whv, yes ; they preach sermons, and if 
you lived near one you could hear him 
practicing it a week beforehand.”—Lowell 
Citizen.

Ironical guest—“There’s only a nice, 
large fly in this stew, waiter.” Waiter— 
“Yeas; I done notice dey was only one. 
It’s kinder early for dem yet, boss, an’ yer 
can’t hardly ’spec’ mo’ dan one till dey’s in 

Judge.
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t СдЕ-, McPherson. 
Montreal. Pas*. Agitself. The husband

SbSt.John

Shore Line Йу.Ontte Bhineof America
STAR LINE.

For FBEDifcm, Etc.

r his harem.
while these

8T. JOHN ANDjiTU STEPHEN.*,
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen.

ONLY 3 HOURS and 15 MINUTES.
Elegant Passenger Car,

Luxurious Smoking'^г.

réillSHï'SS'S'
Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare, $1. g* “ ® 

Steamer* of this line connect with eteamer 
Florenceville and railways for up river counties.

Return tickets, to return same day or by Saturday 
night steamer. Oak Point, 40c.; Hampstead, 60c.

A steamer will leave St. John, North End, every 
Saturday night at 5.30 p.m. for Hampstead and all 
way landings. Returning, due at St. John at 8.30 
a.m., Monday.

under the seat, 
|>eak, he was gone from

1

among them—there are strong wills and 
fierce passions, which, being wholly without 
vent save among themselves, turn their 
little world into a perfect pandemonium.

1 will not harrow tne feelings of the 
reader by relating the cruelties perpetrated 
in the utter oblivion of the harem between 
women themselves, as described to me by 
one of their own number.

“Oh ! it is only women among themselves 
—who can expect women to be reasonable ?
It is best to turn a deaf ear to what goes on 
in the women's apartments,” say the men 
with a contemptuous shrug of the shoulder.

The husband and autocoat, caring but 
for his own self-indulgence one day, 
lavishes caresses and loads with presents 
some, for the time, favored one, and the 
next gives her up to all that the fury and 
jealousy of those who are less favored 
can invent.

Zeynab became, in the course of time, 
the mother ot two sons, but unkindness and 
cruelty had pulled down her constitution.
Her mind seemed to give way at the hope
lessness of her life. VVorn to a shadow and 
mad with despair, she at last succeeded one 
day in eluding discovery by putting on the 
dress of a slave, and, slipping past the 
great burdayeh and the guardian bowab 
(the gatekeeper),tied to her father’s house.

Her father had not seen her since she 
had left his house on her wedding day !
True, rumors were whispered about, and 
had been brought to him by elderly women 
who frequent the harems as pedlars and 
hawkers, but he had shrugged nis shoulders 
and merely said “it would not be seemly 
to quarrel with a man of such standing as 
his-son-in-law for the sake of a woman.” 
now that he saw the chan 
startled and shocked as 
at his feet and begged him to put gn
to her life if he would, but not to setod her “He got off at the last station.”
ЬаЙ- , , , Humorist—How is our friend Matter

lhe fathers heart was awakened, and this morning? Editor—Why. he died last 
she was tenderly cared for, but a long and night. Humorist-That’s singular. Why, 
severe illness followed, in which all hope I visited him last night and read over my 
of life was given up by the doctors. column of jokes to him and-Editor- Hold

Her father took into consultation men on till I telephone that to the doctor. He 
learned m Moslem law. and sent deputation cannot account for the relapse that carried 
after deputation to his son-in-law entreating 0ff Marter so suddenly.—Nb Y. Press,

rAt.,i,e в-*- ,e—^ thi,p
wife. The unhappy father offered to remit Îher dowry and give up all claims to any C^rged mc *2oi instead of *16, the; pnee 
property which she had left in the harem, У- ®*ave ,me *hen 1 ca™e’ landlord— 

8um of money “d
Again and igmn the same answer, came ", %% ^ГуоГ^аіГЙ

wde^and imustcome'back/” ^istdmoof- 8ummer.”-BoLnTransit, 

lahs were uent to expostulate with him, but 
he laughed at all they said. “He wanted 
her back, sick or well, and would have her ; 
not because he loved her, but to show her 
the consequences of trying to escape him.
He was a moslem, and would brook no inter
ference between himself and the inmates of 
his harem. Mashalla ! They would laugh 
at his beard if they could (çet off*so easily.”
His fiendish looks as he said this frightened 
even those hardened men, and they advised 
her father to keep her carefully hidden, lest 
she should fall a victim to her husband’s 
cruelty.

Shall I—dare I—put on paper what his 
next message was ? I did not see it done 
myself, I was told—yes, I was told on 
good authority and in bated whipers—what 
it was. He took her two sons, who were 
also his sons—those little darling boys—he 
took them, wrung their necks, and sent 
their dead bodies still palpitating 
her wnat he had in store for her !

The voung mother, not yet twenty 
raised ner head after the one wild shriek 
she gave, and in a few days she too died, 
the victim of despair.—Mrs. Iieichardt, in 
the Nineteenth Century.
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I moment
The road^has lately been placed in fine condition, 

along this road cannot be surpassed. ainani*
On the Romantic Blue.

t Ç*1"* ®a£ steamer, Springfield, will leave St. 
John, North End, for the above place every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday at 12.30 p. m., calling 
at all way landings; returning on alternate days.

Steamer Sonlangee, having been rebuilt and 
modled, is now the best excursion steamer on 
river. Can be chartered every day at very low rates.

G. F. BAIRD,
J. E. PORTER.

season.”—
“Do you smoke cigarettes ?” asked her 

father, on entering the parlor. “No,” an
swered the young man. “I hate the nasty 

Why do you ask ?” “I wished to 
borrow one,” answered her father, grimly. 
-New York Herald.

_ Mrs. Gayboy (severely)—“What time 
did you get home last night ?”- Gay bow 
(cautiously)—“Oh, a little after dark.” 
Mrs. Gaybow—“Afterdark?” Why, it was 
daylight when you came in.” Gayboy— 
“Well, isn’t that after dark ?”

Office Boy—Kin I git off this afternoon, 
sir ? Employer—What for ? Office Boy— 
Please, sir, my mother is sick and I want 
to- do some errands for her. Employer— 
H’m. Yes, you may have the afternoon. 
By the way, what time does the game 
begin ?—N. Y. Press.

“Of cawse you liked deah old Lunnon ?” 
said Goslin to Sappy, when the latter re- 

first run across. “No, 
deah boy; I was rathaw disappointed, 
doncher know.” “Aw?” “Yass. The 
fact is, Lunnon isn’t quite so English as 
New York.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Wife fon board a train bound for Nia
gara Falls)—“There are so many bridal 
couples about, dear, perhaps we may be 
taken for one.” Husband—“No danger. 
A gentleman asked me a little while ago if 
I was your first or second husband.” Wife 
—“What! Where is he?” Husband—

PICISTICS.
Special inducements to Picnic Parties and Excur

sionists.things.V- Ù SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
The company has hired for the season the

return on 
or more.

:

nternational Steamship Co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Grounds of Dr. Reynolds, Lepreani.
provided and fitted up on these gronnefs, Tables, 
Swings, Stoves, abundant shelter in case ol rain, and 
other conveniences.
EXPRESS TRAIN leaves St. John (West side) 

daily, at 7.34 a. m., connecting with Ferry leaving 
East side at 7.14 a. m., arrives St. Stephen at 10.46- 
a. m. Returning, leaves St. Stephen at 2.46 p. m. 
arriving at St. John, at 6 p. m. 

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves St. John 
(West) at 1.84 p.m. (Ferry leaves Eest side at 
1.04 p.m.) for St. Stephen, arriving at St. Stephen 
at 6.06 p.m. Returning, leaves St. Stephen at 
7.30 a. m., arriving at St. Jehn at 12.15 p. m.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
No charge for Commercial travellers' 

baggage.
Baggage received and delivered at Moulson's 

Water Strei t.
Ьопе*5Іо У18 offlce,No‘3 Eugeley’s Building. Tele- 

Ticket Agents—Geo. Philps, 97 Prince William 
street, St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen. FRANK J. McPEAKE,

Superintendent.

Intercolonial Bailway.

1891-8*гАадшепІ-Ш

DAILY LINEGMFOR BOSTON
/COMMENCING June 
\J and continuing until 
Sept. 12th, the 8 earners of 
this Company will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston, as follows :

MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, THURSDAY, and 
SATURDAY mornings, at 

vfSSûfjgg** 7.25, standard, for Eastport 
and Boston, TUESDAY and 

FRIDAY Morning for Eastport and Portland, 
making close connections at Portland with B. 4 M. 
Railroad, due in Boston at 1

SSL
of the 
to the

the brake, knew the road perfectly, 
was afraid of nothing except Old 1 
ning.

The train from the East was due at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, but it was seldom 
on time, and had lately been many hours 
late on account of a washout. Arrange
ments were made, therefore, for Mrs. 
Green and the invalid girl to remain at 
Gaylord’s over night ; and no one at John
son’s Flat expected them until Tuesday.

Dennis McCarthy worked all day on 
Monday at his usual occupation of hauling 
refuse to the dump with his big mule and 

and though he was generally unwill
ing to admit that Lightning 
was heard occasionally to grumble, and to 
make remarks indicating that the mule was 
Щ9ГС than usually fractious.

The day’s work was nearly done. The 
sun was approaching the tops of the moun
tains across the deep gorge to the west ot 
the camp, and the last load for the day 
was put into the cart to be hauled to the

Just at this time one of the men, in pass
ing, made a playful motion toward the old 
mule. Quick as a flash he sprang at the 
man, dragging the heavy cart ; and before 
Dennis could reach him, he was going at 

speed down the grade.
( The man saved himself by quickly 

ning up the hillside into a clump of bushes ; 
but the mule had become frantic and urged 
on by the loaded cart behind him and 
frightened by the noise it made, dashed 
furiously on down the grade, with Dennis 
in futile pursuit at an ever-widening die-

turned from his

V ^FARES.—St.John to Boston, $4.50; Portland,
* Connections at Eastport with‘steamer for Saint 

Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.
ME"For further information apply to

C. E. LAECHLÈR,і Reed’s Point Wharf.

trying to think how I 
could get to Pete, who had saved our lives 
perhaps at the sacrifice of his own, I saw 
Dennis McCarthy coming around the bend. 
He was without hat or jacket ; one shoe 
was gone, and he seemed to be quite out 
of breath.

“ ‘The Lord be praised !’ he gasped, 
when he saw us ; ‘ye're safe, for sure, but 
where is mo mule an’ me cart ?’

“ ‘Over the grade,’ I answered.
“He said nothing more, but bent over 

the body of poor Pete.
“ ‘Is he dead ?’ I asked.
“ ‘No, ma’am,’ said Dennis, ‘he is not, 

but the breath is mostly knocked out of 
him, and I’m thinkin’ he’s dreadfully hurt. 
We must contrive to lay him in the wagon 
and gçt him to the camp

4‘It was well we had such a stock of 
blankets and pillows ; and we easily made 
a comfortable place at the back of the 
wagon, where we laid the bruised and 
wounded boy, and then started on.”

This was the faithful account of what 
happened which Mrs. Green told her hus
band later. He himself could have told 
with what emotions he met the little pro
cession on its way up to the camp.

His services as a doctor were needed by 
all three of the people in the wagon ; by 
poor mangled Pete, who lay unconscious ; 
by the school-girl, now fainting ; and by 
his wife, upon whom a nervous reaction had 
fallen.

But his skill was equal to the need. 
One of Pete’s legs was broken, and he had 
suffered other injuries. The bone was set 
and the wounds dressed ; and Mrs. Green, 
who soon recovered her own strength, 
nursed him carefully and tenderly. Before 
long he was again on his feet.

Within a year’s time Dr. Green sent him 
to San Francisco to school, with the inten
tion to train him thoroughly as a mining 
engineer.

The young girl gained rapidly in 
strength, too, in the healing, invigorating 
mountain air, and before many weeks was 
well on the way to recovery.

Perhaps the most wonderful part of the

New York, Maine, and New Brnnswick
STEAMSHIP CO.

ST, JOHN and" NEW YORK.

I 1 ige in her he was 
she threw herself

had faults, he

TITHE S. S. “W1NTH 
fume Weekly Sen- 

New York m follow 
Leave New York, Pier 49, E. R., on SATURDAYS, 

at 6.00 p. m., ior Eastport and St. John ; and 
Lea^rJ>T4J.°^ <New York Pier, North End), on 

TUESDAYS, at 8.00 p. m., for Eastport and 
New York.

The “ Winthbop ” having been overhauled dur
ing the winter, now offer* flret-claee accommodation 
for Passenger* and Freight.

For ftirther Information apply to
H. D. MoLEOD, TROOP A SON, Agents. 

Gen’l Freight and Pass. Ag’nt. St. John.
F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 19 William Street, New York. 
Or at the^Offlc^in the Company’s Warehouse, New

St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.

ROP,” 
rice bet

of this line will re
ween St. John and

(Sunday excepted) as follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton........7.(0
Accommodation for Point duChene................... 11.00
Fast Express for Halifax...................................... 14.00
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal, and

Chicago, 16.85
Night Express for Halifax................................... 22 AO

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express train
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Hallfk» 
at 16.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.86 
o’clock, and take Sleeping Car at Moncton. •- « з 

Sleeping Cars are attached to Through Night Ex
press trains between St. John and Halifax.

as soon as we

lull

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Night Express from Halifax (Monday excepted) 
Faat^Express from Chicago, Montreal and
Accommodation from Point dn Chene....
Day Express from Halifax......................
Fast Express from Halifax.......................

“What do you suppose Thompson did 
when the flat he lives in caught afire the 
other day ?” “Sent in an alarm ?” “No ; 
he became wildly excited, apparently, and 
threw his wife’s pug out of the third' story 

Killed the brute, of course ; and 
now she is wondering if Thomps 
know just what he was doing all t 
—Indianapolis Journal.

A certain widow with two girls married 
a widower with two boys, and had a second 
family by her new husband. When 
rible rumpus was heard in the nursery 
day, the nervous husband shouted upstairs,
“Whatever is the matter ?” The little 
wile answered sweetly over the balusters,
“Its only my children and your children 
having a row with our children, dear !”

“Did I have a good time on my vaca
tion ?” echoed Fogg. “Of course I did.

85 GERMAN STREET,
to call a rock ; but what of that P 1 got my 
name in the paper ! I won’t deny that 
they spelt my name wrong 
brand new initials ; but thi 
peut to have everything pe 
world.—Boston Transcript.

Senior Partner—“Mr. Tenaweek, you 
said you wanted to attend your cousin’s 
funeral yesterday afternoon, but you were 

tbe baseball game. You appear to 
have told an untruth.” Tenaweek—“I 
beg your pardon, sir. My cousin was 
pitcher for tbe Rede, and if it wasn’t his 
funeral, then I don’t know anything about 
baseball. You should have seen the other 
fellows get on to his carves !”—Munsey’s 
Weekly.

“I go to the seashore,” said the summer 
girl, “for rest. Dear papa thinks it neces
sary. I play tennis and bathe all the 
morning ; walk, talk and eat ice cream all 
the afternoon ; dance from 8 in the even
ing until 2, and in that way jget myself in 
such a condition that I am sick all winter.
That makes it necessary for him to send 

again the next summer. See ?” And 
yet they tell us that a young girl 
know anything.—Midsummer Puck.

All scalp and skia diseases, dandruff, foiling of the 
hair, gray or fhdad hair, may be cored by using that 
nature’s true remedy, Hall’s Hair Renewer.

16.10

8.E0

Photography. ::!
window. The Train due to arrive at St. John 1 

at 6.10 o’clock, will not arrive on Sunday morning 
until 8.30 o'clock, along wltn the train from Chicago, 
Montreal and Quebec.

і ot the Intercolonial Railway to and 
al an J Quebec are lighted by electricity 

by steam from the locomotive, 
are run bv Eastern Standard time.

D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

from Halifaxtance be
The men, who were just leaving the mine, 

gathered at a place where the 
plainly visible all the way to 
Point, nearly two miles below.

“Sure,” said one of the miners, “I hope 
there’s no one on the grade about 
’Twould be a bad day for 
Lightning, with all that load of rock in the 
cart too. They’d all go 
the canon together.”

“Never fear,” said another, “there’s no
body on it this time. There’ll be no 
danger to any one but Old Lightning, and 
I’m thinking he’ll never cart any more tail
ings.”

Among the others who stood looking 
down the grade was Doctor Green. The 
flying cart and mule was momentarily lost 
sight of at a slight curve, and most of the 

looking at the figure of Dennis 
far behind, but running as if his life de
pended up

Suddenl

on didn’t 
he time.” THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-

de was ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY3 gra 
Dead

The trains 
Montre

and heater 
All trains

That has ever appeared in St. John vu seen at the 
recent exhibition, and those were produced by

CLIMO.’em to meet Old Railway Ostick, 
Moncton, N.B., 17th June, 1891.

This was the verdict by all who saw these skl’faUy 
wrought portraits.to the bottom of

For ONE MONTH Only.
A great refaction 
vill toupie in

COPIES, CROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS
AT VKRT LOW RATES.

to show

HairSAINT JOHN, N. B.

and gave me 
en you can’t ex- 

rfect in" this Switchesmen were 23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN. •1

SWANN 4 WELLDON, AT THE 
ST. JOHN

y the superintendent uttered an 
exclamation of horror, and he and several 
others rushed forward to the edge of the

Perhaps the most wonderful part of the 
is to come. After Dennis McCarth 

up to the Flat with the 
gone down to meet Mrs.

He Was wad He Wasn’t.
When Jonah created that stir on the ship,
And his comrades concluded they’d finish the 
Without him, and give him, as ’twere, a strai

Which they did in a very brief minute,
And down in the paunch of the whale he was
So sudden he1cracked all the ribs when he stopped. 
This speech from bis labial portals outcropped : 

“I’m in It! Exceedingly in It!"

m
story is to < 
had walked 
party who
Green and poor Pete, he set off again 
down the mountain, with two companions, 
to find the remains ot his mule.

When they reached the place where he 
went over the grade, they 
iehed to see Old Lightning, only 
distance down the side of the canon, wedged 
in between two fir trees—the only ones to 
be seen far or near along the precipice.

The heavy shafts of the cart had broken 
off like pipestems, and the vehicle was 

The people at the mine did not know smashed literally to kindling wood at the 
exactly what happened until Mrs. Green bottom of the ravine, 
was able to tell her story ; and this is what A windlass and tackle were brought down 
she s$id : from the camp, and with great di~ *
, v.“As soon as we reached Gaylord’s we 014 Lightning was drawn up gi 
learned that the Overland train had been badly, but apparently not much intu 
telegraphed m va time, greatly to the ear- , Before long he w**at work again 
mise otevenr one; and at efevea o’clock dump.WbUÊ. Bam* in Youth's

ЧгаакшЖ’ss»Чиї -і,;--» - ,-where we lud arranged to ato7 orer night | 8l^ 33

little
bad Artist»,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
HAIR STOREJust coming into view at Dead Man’s 

Point, and turning the curve so that the 
precipice was at its very wheel, was the 
camp wagon. In it were Mrs. Green, the 
invalid girl, and Pete ; and the mule and 
heavily loaded

There was barely enough room for one 
wagon. They must go over the grade, fall 
the dreadful distance and be crushed be
low.

seen at
c&t
. Dite

113 otto St.
Tin HotelOppSITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Pictures of evory Mud copied and finished 
in EVERT Style.

were aston- 
a short Ladies’ аві Bents.cart were almost upon But when, with his tenement sorely displeased,

He tore and he whooped and he yawped and he
Till he made the’ cetacean feel so diseased 

He could no longer bear it and grin 
The fish made a spurt for the shore 
And he served on his ten*
And land:

FINEіANDREW PAULEY,
I WIGS,% I grin it, 

thereabout,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

JPOR^THE^PASTNmETEEN YEARS CUT-
leave to inform the cltteene of Saint John, amÜthe 
public generally, that he may now be found ah hie 
new store,

No. 70 Prince Vo. Street

erred on bis tenant a writ of get out, 
log him there did triumphantly ehont, 
i, Jonah! old boy! you're not in it!"

?
at the

American Hair 

Store, Char- 

lotte Street. 

Up one flight
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■ It is welcomed In every house in France and Eng
land, and in a very brief time the same can be had 

_ і the Atlantic to the Pacific. Leas- 
requires only to be tried once to be 

gratefully appreciated. A marvellous weehlng and 
cleansing solutive. Just fancy an article that will 
make aliyour clothes as good as new. and that will 
dean everything in tbe louée from the stiver that 
yon cherish, to the common earthenware which you 
thought of throwing ont, making it just like new. 
That Is what Lessive Phénix will do, and* score of 
other things. For it will dean everything, end it 
will not harden your hands.

ulty in Canada, from 
ire Phénix
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